Irregular ventricular stimulation in the DDI mode of a dual chamber pacemaker with atrial-based lower rate timing.
This report describes two patients with atrial fibrillation in whom an implanted CHORUS DDD pacemaker programmed to the DDI mode produced an irregular ventricular stimulation rate. The lower rate timing of these devices is atrial-based only when an atrial event opens an AV interval shorter than the programmed AV delay. In the DDI mode, if Api represents the time when an atrial paced event (Ap) would have occurred if it had not been inhibited by a previous atrial sensed event (As), then Api-Vp constitutes the implied AV interval where Vp is a paced ventricular event. Although the As-Vp interval (As-Api + Api-Vp) generates an atrial refractory period during its entire duration, the pacemaker can sense an atrial event (AR) during the implied AV interval. AR cannot start another AV delay, but it can initiate the atrial-based lower rate interval. This timing mechanism can cause irregular prolongation of Vp-Vp intervals to a value longer than the programmed lower interval with a maximal extension equal to the programmed AV delay. Such behavior of the CHORUS pacemaker should not be interpreted as malfunction.